
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi, my name is Abhinav and I live in Rishikesh, 

India. In 2004 I completed my Masters in Computer 

Application (MCA). I work as a full time freelance 

translator/editor/proofreader. My language pair is 

English to Hindi. I have been associated with this 

profession since 2009. As a translator I have had the 

opportunity to learn a lot. My profession has taught 

me about the nuances of languages. I have 

translated documents for many fields ranging from 

technical manuals, religious texts, financial 

documents, press releases, banners, brochures to 

magazines, user interface (software) and websites. 

For Hindi translations I use Mangal (Unicode) and 

KrutiDev (ANSI) fonts. I have 24x7 broadband 

internet connection at my work place.   

I have always strived to satisfy my client's 

requirements. Working under deadlines is my top 

priority. I can safely say that my clients have been 

satisfied with my work. 

 

Language proficiency 

 

English, Hindi 

Abhinav Dang 

Rishikesh, India 

abhinavdang07@gmail.com 
abhinav_dang@live.in 

Cell: +919458150523 

Skype ID: live:abhinav_dang 

Linkedin profile:  
in.linkedin.com/pub/abhinav-dang/25/72b/819  

Proz.com profile: 

http://www.proz.com/profile/1406228  

Website: 
http://abhinavdang.weebly.com  

English - Hindi Translator 

Experience: 12+ years /Age: 42 /over 1 million words in 

translation / editing / proofreading. 

Some of the major works I have done in the recent past 

are as follows: 

Training manuals regarding vehicle maintenance. 

Amazon EuropeCore localization project. 

Translation of content related to Transcendental 
Meditation. 

E-education - project comprised translating course 
material for children of Class 3 - 12. 

Legal certificate, Office orders. 

Snapchat localization project. 

Translated Govt. Acts/Bills for a prominent website. 
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Services Translation, Editing & Proofreading 

Expertise ❖ UI Localization 
❖ Education 
❖ IT  
❖ Marketing 
❖ Legal 
❖ Computer 
❖ Business/Finance 
❖ Certificates, Diplomas, Licenses 

 
Other Working Areas ➢ Insurance 

➢ Accounting 
➢ Religion 
➢ Economics 

Translation 2000 to 2500 words per day. 

Translation Checking & Editing 3000 to 4000 words per day. 

Proofreading 4000 to 5000 words per day. 

Working Environment Windows 10, OmegaT, XTM, Transifex, Smartcat 
Microsoft Office 365 
Adobe Acrobat Reader 

 

 

Abhinav Dang  


